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E  D  I  T 0  FU  A L

EAC'sstren§fflispeople
The strength of EAC is first and fore-

most to be found in its employees -
a  fact  which  we  recognize   in  the

phrase `EAC is people'.  ln global terms, this
means 15,197  employees  in  Es  compa-
nies (end-of-year statistics for l988) . There
are also around 5,000 people in the 38 as-
sociated companies.
A  natural  consequence  of the  heightened
requirement  for  professionalism  and  pro-
ductivity  has  been  the  application   of  in-

creased resources to education.

CHALLENGES AND NEEDS
ln this issue of EAC Magazine, we focus on
education and tra ining within EAc to give an
impression  of  the  Group's  involvement  in
the  development of skills by  its  many em-

ployees. A feature of this activity is the  im-
portance attached to both  EAC as a whole
and  individual  members of staff exploiting
the   skills   acquired   through   training   to
achieve an enhanced `added-value' effect in
our dai ly work around the world .
The magazine offers a kaleidoscope of case
studies describing,  for example,  the train-
ing of wool merchants in New Zealand, tim-
ber  traders  in  Canada,   ship's  officers  in
Denmark and marketing staff in the United
Kingdom.  We  are  active  all  over the  world

and are proud that others are copying EAC's

methods.  ln Venezuela, for instance, where
Plumrose and the Roskilde Meat Trade Col-
lege  have  been  involved  in  the  establish-
ment of that country's training system  for
the meat-processing industry.

CORPOFtATE FtoLE
lt is the responsibility of the Corporate Per-
sonnel Depaftment in Copenhagen to gath-
er   all   the   threads   of   the   training   pro-

gramme.  lt is here that trainee education is
co-ordinated and the foundation stones for
fufther education  in  general  management
are  laid.  In  addition,  the  department uses
its  best  endeavours  to  suppon  the  more
specialised training which is undeftaken on
a divisional basis. The divisions are respon-
sible  for  a  very  significant  proportion   of
EAC's total effoft to develop the ski 1 ls wh ich

are needed if employees are to assert them-
selves in the highly competitive internation-
al business environment.
ln addition to the afticles on the education-
al  theme,  this  issue  of the  EAC  Magazine
contains a wealth of news items about the
majorandminoreventsinourbusyeveryday
lives. We hope you enjoy it.

THE INFOFtMATloN DEPAFnMENT

TrainingManagerJensBjergmose,busyplanningtheGroup'seducationalprogramme
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mark in 1987 , wi 11 be extended on lst Febru-
aryl990toinc`I_ud.e?l]theEAC,graphicsDivi-
sion'stradition'-ål\.mafketsln--th6-FarEåst-.
There  is  a  natuiål6o`mpåt,i6i\lib  betw6i
Linotype's  prbdriLci5` ånd,` the  r6maind6TF`
EAcgraphics'  range;-so  both  pariners  uri-
derstandably  attach  great  impoftance  to
theirstrategicalliance.
The recent signing of a  long-term co-oper-
ation  agreement  underlines  the  potential
which the two companies expect to derive
from the extension of their paftnership.

Exarric SCRIPTS
The co-operation opens up  interesting op-

poftunities for development work related to
exotic scripts. For example, neither Chinese
nor KQreamas until now been _able -tQ gain

e tfull  benefit  frQm  the  l`atest  electronic
id`  laser-based L teohn6logy.   These   hår-
s,  in which  local  sales  offices På_ye  g

1

ady been establTsh-ed, aTe seen as partic-
ularlypromisinggromhareasforEAcgraph-
ics' international business activities.

LEADING POSITION
LinoDpe is recognised internationally in the

graphic  industry  as  a  leading  producer of

type  and   image-setting  equipment,   both
technologically   and   in   marketing  terms.
LinoUpe has. fufther strengthened  its posi-
tion in recent years.
LinoUpe AG is a German ,com,pany, based in--Eschb6rn,  near  Frankfuft.  Puring the  first

'six  months-of  the  curre`nt  firiancial  year,

tumover am6-unted to  DM  339:-1 million -
22 per cent` h-igh6Tr thah` in th-e comparable

period of 1988.
More than sO per cent of production  is ex-

pofted,    emphasising   the    leading   inter-
national    position   currently   occupied   by
Linovpe.



Aqmstadin
newsurmumdip9s
EAC  Data  and  Compudan  have
moved into joint premises in co-

penhagen   and   in   Århus.   The
event was marked  by the hold-
ing  of  an  interesting  competi-
tion among the companies' cus-
tomers   and   employees.   They
were  asked  to  compete  in  the
manufacture    of   paper   aero-

planes, using the obsolete sta-
tionery carrying the former ad-
dresses of EAC  Data  and Com-

WORLD"B
pudan.  When  the  new  offices
were    inaugurated,    MD    Karl-
Henrik Bang presented the de-
signer   of  this   elegant.   paper
aeroplane,     which    won     first

prize, with a trip for two people
to the Aerospace Museum in Pa-
ris. There were also consolation

prizes  for  all  the  competitors
whose  entries did  not figure  in
the  ordinary  prize  list -an  in-
struction book on the manufac-
ture of paper aeroplanes ....

Hlirricame lltJG0 leat" its mark
on St Thomas
The fu l l force of Hurricane HUGO
hit St. Thomas on Sunday,17th
September.   It  has  since  been
announced that it was the most
violent  hurricane  ever officially

recorded,  with  wind  speeds  of
up  to  400  kilometres  an  hour.
ProperU owned by EAC's subsid-

iary,  The West  lndian  Company
Limited  WICO),  on  St.  Thomas
was damaged, but only to a lim-
ited    extent.    The    photograph
shows   one   of   WICO's   rental

propefties  in  the  aftermath  of
the hurricane.

GraphicsguestfiomKenya
Mrs. A. 8. Nabwera, head of the
Jomo   Kenyatta   Foundation   in
Kenya,   is  currently  evaluating
trends  in  the  graphic  industry.
The Jomo Kenyatta Foundation,
whose activities include one of
East   Africa's   largest   printing
works, is on the point of making
a significant investment in new
machinery for its printing shop.

During  her  visit  to   EAC  head-

quafters,    Mrs.    Nabwera   was
briefed on the latest technologi-
cal    developments    by    Børge
Overgaard and Rikke Mouridsen
of  EAcgraphics   Division.   Mrs,
Nabwera  also  visited  the  Hei-
delberg,  Polar and  Stahl  facto-
riesinwestGermanyandMtiller
Maftini in Switzerland. ]C]amdEACopen

newchemicalsfflctoryinThaflmd
The  latest step  in the  co-oper-
ation which began more than 50

years ago between  lcl and EAC
occurred   in  August  this  year,
when a new chemicals factory -
lcI  Asiatic  Chemical  Company
Ltd.  -was opened  near Bang-
kok.  The  factory represents  an
investment of some DKK 50 m i l-
lion.  lACC will  produce  plastics
materials  for  the  fast-growing
Thai   PVC   industry,   as  well   as

special    chemicals   which   are
used  in  various  industrial  sec-
tors in Thailand.
Thefactorycomplexwasopened
by the Thai  Deputy  Minister for
lndustry, Khun Dusit Rangkhasi-
ri.  The  photograph  shows  the
minister cutting the  ribbon  dur-
ing the ceremony. At the far left
is  Henrik  de  Jonqui6res,  Chair-
man  of  IACC  and  Managing  Di-
rector of EAC Tha i land .
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GuestofhonourfiiomHeide]berg
Jakob Kettenmann, Sales Direc-
tor  of  Heidelberger  Druckmas-
chinen AG attended the inaugu-
ration of the refurbished offices
of  EAcgraphics  in  Manila   last
month. As guest of honour,  Mr.
Kettenmann  cut  the  ribbon  at
the   opening  ceremony,   which
was also attended by represen-
tatives of local  printing compa-

nies.   The   offices   were   also
blessed by Father Gianluigi Col-
ombo, shown in the photograph
with (from the left) Henrik Span-
det   Møller,   Manager   of   EAC-

graphics, Manila, Jakob Ketten-
mann and  Klavs Rahbek Thom-
sen ,          Assistant         Genera l
Manager, EAcgraphics Division,
Copenhagen,

Side  by side,  the  happy  donor
and proud recipient present this

year's   Levison   Prize,   awarded
annually  by  the  EAC  company
Erik Levison ApS for services to
the Danish graphic  industry. To
the right is the winner,  Mogens
Staffe,  publisher of the  maga-
zine   "Aktuel   Grafisk   lnforma-
tion". He was awarded the prize

forhisworkinkeepingtheDanish
industry informed of technologi-
cal and other trends in the inter-
national graphic sector.The prize
was  presented  by  Managing  Di-
rector  Evan  Overgaard.  Mogens
Staffe  plans  to  use  the  prize's
cash element of DKK 50,000 to
establish  a  scholarship fund for
Danish graphics teachers.

hduboisofficeopeniii§c€lebraoedrith"Joutæ"
EAC's  French  timber  company,
lndubois  S.A.,  has  recently  in-
augurated its new headquarters
at La Peyrade,  Frontignan, near
S6te   in  southern   France.  The
festivities, wh ich attracted 1 ively
interest   among   local   inhabit-
ants,   were   celebrated  with   a
demonstration  of a  local  tradi-
tion  -  contests  between  two
men  standing  in  rowing  boats.
The French name of the spoft is
"Joutes"   (or   "jousting"   in   En-

glish). The objective is to knock
your  opponent  into  the  water
and the contestants are armed
with    2,5-metre    lances    and
shields weighing  7  kilos.  All  in

all, the inauguration was a very
enjoyable and notable success.
lndubois'  new  headquafters  is
the centre for the company's im-

Portation  of some 100,000  m3
oftimberannuallyfromAsia.



Anincreasin§emphasis
on ducation md trrinin9
"V iftually the only cost item which

we are prepared to see increas-
ing from year to year is educa-

tion and training," says Erik Petersen,  Gen-
eral Manager in charge of Main Administra-
tion  at the  Group  Head  Office.  This view  is

based  on the  principle that `EAC  is people'

and that big demands are made of employ-
ees in terms of professiona l ism and qua lity.
``Our  employees  usually  stay  with  EAC  for

many  years,  often  for  the  whole  of  their
business   career.   That   is  a   considerable
strength and encourages us to make a sub-
stantial  investment in training -both theo-
retical and practical."

THE REBUILDING 0F EAC
After the  Second World War,  Iarge  pafts of
EAC's worldwide business had to be rebuilt
and that required a  large number of skilled
employees.    EAC    began    a    trainee    pro-

gramme on a massive scale and founded its
own       government-authorised       business
school.  This  educational  programme  was
later expanded to include accountancy and
mathematics at more advanced levels.

EAC's   `Business   Economics   Course'   was
established at the beginning of the 1960s,
Lecturers from  the  Copenhagen  School  of
Economics taught post-apprenticeship stu-
dents a curriculum wh ich was roughly equ iv-
alent to the first paft of a business degree.

TIUINING TODAY
The  current training programme was  intro-
duced  at  the   beginning  of  this  decade.
When they join the company, trainees have
already  gained  a  higher-education  qualifi-
cation in business studies. Duringtheirtwo-

year  traineeship,  they  complete  the  first
paft of the bachelor's degree at the Copen-
hagen  School   of  Economics  and  receive
language    education    and    various    other
forms of theoretical training.

EAC IS GROMNG
EAC  is  in  a  period  of strong  grov^h  and  is
therefore   supplementing   its  trainee   pro-

gramme with the  recruitment of other em-
ployees who  have  already completed their
theoretical   education.  Typically,  this  sec-
ond group has several years of business ex-

perience. They are usually posted overseas
after   short-term   specialist   training   and
familiarisation   with    EAC's   way   of   doing

thin8s.
EAC's current experience is that an impres-
sive number of young people are both qual-
ified and willing to make a special effoft to
succeed    in    the    international    business

0ne of the most important tasks of
the  Corporate  Personnel   Depart-
ment in Copenhagen  is helping to

meet the demand for general management
and other theoretical training.
``The most important part of EAC's manage-

ment development programme  is the edu-
cation  of trainees," says G.A.  Engelmann,
Head of the Personnel  Depaftment.  EAC is
currently  recruiting  approximately  20  trai-
nees a year. They are given both theoretical
and practical training. The subjects include
languages, personal development, market-
ing and, last but by no means least, educa-
tion  in  the  products  they  will  be  working
with.ProducttrainingistheresponsibiliUof

the relevant divisions.

ON-THE-JOB TRAINING
Trainingcontinuesastheemployee'scareer

progresses and includes functional courses
in such areas as mark.eting, finance, sales-
manship and production as well as general

management courses at all levels.
As  mentioned  above,  product training  oc-
curs with in the various divisions and subsid-
iaries, while management education is co-
ordinated  by the  Corporate  Personnel  De-

partment.
Employees attend  both  internal  and  exter-
nal  courses.  Some of the  internal  courses
are  developed   in  co-operation  with   MCE

(Management Centre Europe).
Knowledge of languages is a fundamental
requirement  in  an  international  group  like

EAC. English is the Group language and pro-
ficiency in Engl ish is essential for both Head
Office   employees   and   for   international
staff. Training in English is arranged both at
Head Office and in various subsidiaries.
For other languages, the normal  pattern is
fortrainingtobeundeftakenintheoverseas
company concerned.  However,  in countries
in which English is notthe language of com-
merce,   staff  frequently  go   on   intensive
courses before their transfer.
Whateverthe local situation, EAC puts great



E_rik Petersen, General Manager (centre)
dg:%:S_:nngg:[e#%en:r:Se%:#;#8Åeaendasg:r'>thand

Jens Bjergmose, Head of Training

world. EAC is optimistic about the prospects
for attracting  and  retaining skilful  employ-

ees,  while  giving  them  fufther  education
and training.

emphasis  on  expatriates  learning the  lan-

guages  spoken  in  the  countries  to  which
they are posted -even when they could get
by with English or another international lan-

8ua8e.

lvIANAG EM ENT EDUCATION
For  general  management  education,   EAC
usually  relies  on  the  open   management
courses  at  leading  international  business
schools. Closed courses -such as the ones
at lNSEAD in France and IMD in Switzerland
-are also used in certain circumstances.

A GROwrlNG NEED
Collaboration  between  the  individual  em-

ployee, his or her supervising manager and
the Group  personnel  department is a vital
element  in  the  planning  of  training.  The
need  for  professionalism  and  productiviD
meansthatthereisagrowingneedfortrain-
ing and  it is imporiant that all  members of
staff  are  ready  and  willing  to  accept  the
challenge.

Kim Hansen..
" My MBA has given me a broader business outlook"

Work and sleep were the main  in-
gredients  of  Kim   Hansen's  life
between 1986 and  1988,  when

he    undertook    an    EAC-sponsored    MBA
course at Adelphe University,  New York.
While  he  was  doing  the  two-year  course,
Kim Hansen also continued his dailywork in

Heidelberg    Eastern's    Accounts    Depaft-
ment,  so  the  understanding  of  his  family
was essential .
All  the   implications  were  discussed  thor-
oughly   before   he   began:    Iittle   time   for
friends,   leisure  activities  and   holidays  -
and certainly no increase  in the size of the
family in their small  apaftment,  where  Kim

Hansen did  his homework at a  little writing

desk in the bedroom.

ENCOURAGEIVIENT
lt was Heidelberg Eastern's senior manage-
ment who urged Kim Hansen to do the MBA
course.  Looking  back  on  it,  he  has  no  re-

8rets:
"Sure, they were two hard years,  but 1  knew

what 1 was letti ng myself in for. lt was a 11 new

and  exciting  at the  beginning.  Then  there
was a period  in which  1 struggled on simply

by being obstinate. Towards the end,1 could
see  light at the end of the tunnel.  Now,  l'm
very  pleased  that  1  took  my  MBA.  Not  be-
cause it has made my daily work any easier.
The resu lt is rather that 1 am now able to see

everything  in  its wider commercial  context
and,    in    all-round    terms,    1    feel    better
equipped."

FtANGE OF COURSES
The U.S.  MBA degree comprises around 20
different business-related  courses.  Half of
them are compulsory, the others are chosen
by the student and reflect the special sub-

ject he or she  has selected.  Kim  Hansen's
special  subject was finance,  which  can  be
supplemented by a CPA (Certified Public Ac-
countant)   qualification.   There   are   other
MBA special subjects as well, such as mar-
ketin8.

However,  supplementary qualifications are
not in immediate prospect for Kim Hansen.
He completed his course on 17th December
1988. One week later -on Christmas Eve -
his wife gave bi rth to a son . Then , at the end
of January he was transferred to the West
Coast,  where  he  today  works  in  the  EAC
Transport-Pacific Centre in Pasadena.
He  is  now  making  up  for the  two  years  of
hardship  before  letting  himself  in  for  new
educational projects.

7
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Newzealmd-abreedin9
gpoundforwoolmerchmQs
`T he woo l trade -even the very na-

ture of wool -is a  much more
compl icated subjectthan most

8

people imagine.  Many years of training are
needed to become  an  expeft  in this fasci-
nating industry." That was the view of Palle
Petersen after he had completed a course at
Lincoln   College,   near   Christchurch,   New

Zealand. Togetherwith Michael Nilsson and
Bjarne  Thomsen,  he  has  just  passed  the
final exam at the col lege -al 1 three with fly-
ing colours.

Palle  Petersen  is  now  working  at  Bloch  &
Behrens  in  New Zealand,  where  he  is con-
tinuing  his wool-industry training.  Bloch  &

Behrens, which belongs to EAC Trading Divi-

sion,  is  responsible  for the  Group's world-
wide trade in wool .

DIPLOMA COURSE
The  training  of future  wool  merchants  be-

gins  in  Europe,  where  they  spend  two  to
three years acquiring a basic knowledge of
such matters as office routines, the use of
personal  computers,  the  methods  used  in
the wool trade,  and  buying and selling for-
eign exchange.
The next stage in their training takes place
in  New  Zealand.   The  trainee  first  under-
takes a three-month diploma course at Lin-
coln col lege . Th is course provides the theo-
retical  background on such  matters as the
rearing of sheep and the various stages of
wool processing.

Trainees  are  then  attached  to  B&B's  New
Zealand buyi ng office for up to nine months,
to acquire practical experience. Their train-
ing  includes time  at a  wool-scouring  plant

and attendance at the many wool auctions
held around the country. They also assist in
the val uation of the many Dpes of wool that
areavailable.

The  final  stage  of  their  overseas  training
takesplaceinAustralia,wheretheyconcen-
trate exclusively on the practical aspects of
the wool trade.  During a  period of between
six and  nine  months,  the trainee  acquires
solid  experience  of Australian  wool,  which
differs  greatly  from  New  Zealand  wool   in
many respects.

POLISHING
Between four and five years of training have
elapsed by then, and the time has come to
decide on the most suitable position in the
B&B organization for the person concerned .
This could,  for example,  be  in  buying,  sell-
ing or processing wool or in administration.
Depending on the decision taken, the trai-
nee wil 1 be posted to one of B&B's offices in
EuropeorAustralia/Newzealand.
Afteryetanothertwoyearsofpracticalexpe-
rience and `polishing' in the appropriate of-
fice,heorsheisfinallyconsideredqualified

as a wool merchant -six to seven years after
being  recruited.  But,  in  fact,  the  learning

process never ends.

0n his way to his final destination -
EAcgraphics   in   Taiwan   -   Peder
Rejmers  has stopped  off  in  Hong

Kong for a five-month stay.  The  reason for
the stopover is that he will be learning Man-
darin,  the  language  he  will  use  most  fre-

quently during his Taiwan posting.

EAC LLANGUAGE SCHOOL
EAC in Hong Kong has had its own language
school for the past 10 years. The language
they teach there  is  Mandarin.  lt  is China's

principal  language and  is spoken  by some
950/o  of the  country's  population  of 1,100
million. The objective is for students to de-
velop a level of competence in the language
which permits them to converse easily on a
day-to-day basis.  ln addition, the course  is
tailored for each student to  include tuition
in  the  specialised  professional  vocabulary
they need for their work.
lt is a full-time course,  lasting five months.

There are four hours of supervised work ev-
ery day. Thereafter,  the student spends an
equivalent  amount  of  time  on  homework,
assisted  by books and tapes.  Tuition  is on
an  individual  basis  -one  student to  one
teacher -so  it can  be tailored  to  suit the
student's specific need. And he or she has
the  additional  advantage  of being  able  to
concentrate exclusively on learning the lan-

guage,  without  having  to  cope  with  other
work at the same time.

Cadeds
in dle
EAC fleet

Bvery year, EAC recruits 8-10 Deck Ca-
dets and 12-15 Engine Cadets with
a  view  to  giving  them  a  targeted

training  in  the  EAC  fleet.  lt  has  been  EAC

pol icy for many years to train ship's officers
from  the  ground  up,  which  is  why  roughly
half today's officers are former cadets.

DECK CADETS
A trip in a training ship or an education  in a
seamanship   school    is   the   qualification



OFtAL EXPFtESSION
Atthe outset, there is a special emphasis on
oral  expression.  Learning Chinese script is
not an element in the tuition, so a phonetic
script  called  'pinyin'  is  used.  ln  Mandarin,

each  word  can  be  spoken  in  one  of  four

tones.   For  example,   the   word   `wan'   can
mean `finished',  `10,000',  `cup' or `crooked'.

Later  on,   the   emphasis   is  on   grammar,
since it is also the aim that students should
achieve  grammatical  ability at a  high  level

so that they can thereafter further develop

THAI TEAcmR
FOR 43 YEARS

Danish   managers  who  are  posted  to
Bangkok have  been taught Thai  by the
same  teacher,  Choob  Ruendhawin,  for
43  years.   Expatriates  are  required  to

pass the British Chamber of Commerce
Thai  examination  within  16  months  of
firstarrival.
"lt is essential  in our daily work that we

can  both  speak and  understand  Thai,"
says  Lars  Hasager  Kirk,  Kroo  Choob's
current student.  "1  don't think speaking
the language is so difficult, but l sti l l find
carrying on a conversation very hard."
As an extra  incentive to develop a thor-
ough  knowledge of the  language,  staff
are awarded a bonus if they pass the ex-
amination.  The size  of the  bonus  is di-
rectly related to the marks they obtain .

their competence in the language on a self-
help basis. At the end of the course,  a stu-
dent   has   a   vocabulary   of   2,000-3,000
words.

på:,erL:oe!h|:ras:Sa%nh,hc;r:nb,e%ngt,taa,:og|tby

means `Teacher TXJhite'

route  for  employment  as  a   Deck  Cadet.
Practical  training  on  EAC  ships  begins  im-

mediatelyafterrecruitmentandlastsforap-

proximately 22  months.  The  cadets sail  in
various  classes  of  vessel  -  for  example,
container ships,  tankers and  bulk carriers.
As a result, they obtain a very varied experi-
ence  of  daily  life  at  sea,   including  cargo
handling,  maintenance  work  and  watches
on the bridge.
During this period of practical training,  the

cadets do a correspondence course. One of
the aims is that, when they start at naviga-
tion school,  they will  already be well  under

way and thus able to reduce the study time
for their  master's  ceftificate  to  two  and  a
half years,  After  passing the  examination,

J:s,pne;eK#a%se(:o,pa),,|LEanr;t#eøågaada:tdsawnt!hEAC)
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the cadet can begi n his career as a qua l ified
deck officer.

ENGINE CADETS
To  qualify  for  recruitment,   Engine  Cadets
must have passed the school leaving certif-
icate or a higher examination.
The  basic  education,   for  a   period  of  12
months,    is    undeftaken    at   a    technical
school . Here they develop skil l in such oper-

ations as welding and the use of hand and
machine tools
Thereafter, they undergo 18 months of prac-
tical training on  board a varieU of EAC ves-
sels to acquire the professional  knowledge
required  to  qualify them  for  posts  as sea-

going engineers.
The last stage of their training is at an engi-
neering   school.   The   course  takes  three

years and, after passing the final exam, the
cadet can be appointed as a 3rd Engineer-
ingofficer. 9



TLaininginBngtish
-atMapol

Traditionally,   the   Brazilians  do   not
speak   any   other   language   apaft
from     Poftuguese,     according    to

Svenn Gundborg Olsen. So, in 1984, Mapol
began  to  offer training  in  English  to  emp-
loyees    occupying    key   positions    in   the
Company.

SCHOOL IS NOT COMPULSOFtY
ln many areas, Brazi 1 is one of the better de-
veloped  of the  newly-industrialising  coun-

tries.  Educationally,  for example, there are
excellent  laws  which  require  the  state  to

provide  schooling  for  all  children.   But  at-
tendance is not compulsory and around 20

t;,vEmng#:!ucn#:sRa,tb#,yaop,Osl;:re:amv:;hteh'eefte:a5hdeur:radnodHceanr;::uEedpulaerddeomå:tpee,ree!,p?:oogorrad#:teorr;

per cent of the population is illiterate.
Children  begin  school  at the  age  of seven
and  stay  until  they  are  fifteen.  There  are
classes for four hours a day, six days a week.
The average number of pupils  in a  class  is
50.

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION
An increasing number of companies in Bra-
zil,  pafticularlythe international ones, have

rea l ised that it is impoftant that their senior
employees shou ld develop a command of at
least one  other main  language.  At  Mapol,
after a modest beginning in 1984, there are
now 20 employees receiving l8 hours of En-

glish  tuition  a  week.  This  tuition  will  con-
ti nue unti l they feel that they have mastered
the language. Some of them will thereafter

TheMeatmadeComege
at Roskflde
a model for Venezue]a

10

tion with the Venezuelan authorities to for-
malize  training  in  the  meat-trade  sector.
The train ing programme is based on the one
used at the Meat Trade Col lege in Roskilde,
Denmark. As a result, Venezuela's national
educational   institution,   lnstituto  Nacional
de Cooperaci6n Educativa (INCE), has since

1984 been able to offer the meat-process-
ing   industry   a   targeted   training   course
largely based on materials used at the Dan-
ish school.

THEOFty AND plncTlcE
At the beginning of the course, the appren-
tices are between 14 and 19 years old. The
basic training takes three years and  alter-
nates  between  the  school  and  the  lENCA
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have  the  chance  fufther  to  improve  their
ability   at   educational   institutions   in   the

USA, Canada and the United Kingdom.

polnuGUESE LESSONS
Just as a  command of English  is essential
for some of the  local  employees at Mapol,
Poftuguese  is a  requirement for EAC expa-
triates.   "All   communication   in   Brazil   is  in

Poftuguese and  if you  can't speak the  lan-

guage, you have a big problem," says Train-
ing Manager Maria Alice Gomez y Paz, who

teaches  both   English  and  Poftuguese  at
Mapol.

EAC IN KOREA TOO
The education of locally-employed staff
in English has also been found to be a

good   idea   at   EAC's   office   in   Korea.
Classes were begun  in  1984 and take
place three times a week, morning and
evening.  Both  EAC  and  its  employees
have found  the training to  be  of great

factory,  where apprentices acquire a  com-

prehensive  knowledge of all  phases of the
productionprocess.Throughoutthecourse,
lNCE representatives keep a close check on
their progress,  making regular visits to the
IENCAfactory.

When they pass their final examination, the
apprentices   receive  a   diploma   qualifying
them as craftsman butchers -'Operarios de
Productos  Cårnicos'.  This  educational  pro-

gramme  can  be  supplemented  at  a  later
stage  with  a  fufther  year's  management
training with a view to their becoming fore-
men. To date,12 apprentices have passed
the examination. And lENCA's management
is so pleased with the success of the course
that their objective is to put as many as pos-
sible in the meat-processing sectorthrough
the lNCE training programme.

Boning meat is requires concentration
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TLainin9 in EAC's tihber
business around die world
S

oon   after  their  employment  in   EAC        months,   where  their  training  will   include

Trading Division  in August this year,

Peter  Schroll   Nielsen   and   Kristian

Nicolai  Sønderby  began  a  comprehensive
training programme in the division . During a

one-year period , they wi 11 acqu i re an overa 11

understanding    of    EAC's    forest-products
business and  undergo  practical training in
the timber trade  in  many different pafts of
the world .

FROM AUSTRALIA TO CANADA
Following  a  two-month  introductory  phase
at  the  division's  Copenhagen  offices,  the
students were attached to the timber orga-
nisation  in  the  Netherlands  and  Belgium.
Here,  another two months are being spent
at  lndufor  (1975)  N.V.,  where  they  are  re-
ceiving comprehensive training  in  kiln-dry-

ing,  reception  and  grading  of timber from
such areas as the Far East, West Africa and
South America .
Thereafter,  they will  be the guests of Kauri
Timber    Company    in    Australia    for    four

logging,    sawmilling,    kiln-drying   and   the

conversion of timber into finished products
such as panel l ing, stai rcases and loadbear-
ing beams made from Tasmanian oak.
Thelastphaseoftheiroverseastrainingwill
be in Canada, atthe EAC company Landucci
lndustries,    Vancouver.    Their   programme
there wi l l be broadly si mi lar to the Kauri pro-

gramme but, of course, the timber they will
learn about is Canadian softwood, such as
Western  Red Cedar and  Hemlock. They will

also  develop  a  detailed  knowledge  of the
ways  in  which  intensive  processing  tech-
niques can be used to exploit raw materials
more  efficiently  and,   at  the  same  time,
achieve the all-impoftant added value.
They will  return to EAC Trading Division,  Co-

penhagen, for the last paft of their two-year
training  programme.  The  plan  is that,  dur-
ing this phase,  they will  sit the first part of
the  HD,  a  Danish  business  degree,  thus
equippingthemwiththetheoreticaltraining
they will require in their EAC careers. m



I+ofessional serrice -
die comerstone at
R.T. Briscæ

M .O. Akujo, Manager of the sKF depart-
ment in Briscoe Pflns Division

Bmployee training is a vital element in
customer service at R.T. Briscoe (Ni-

geria)  Ltd.  Each  of the  company's
trading divisions -Briscoe Motors,  Briscoe
Pafts,  Briscoe Technical and Briscoegraph-
ics -impofts  equipment for the  industrial
sectors  they  serve.  And  each  has  a  well-
trained,   professional   staff  of  employees
which  is  able  to  maintain  equipment  and
assist customers if any problems should oc-
curafterdelivery.

MANYCOMBINATIONS
Education   takes   place   both   locally   and
abroad.  lf  a  large  group  of  employees  re-

quirestraining,thesupplierconcernedusu-
ally sends an instructor to Lagos.  However,
key employees are also often sent abroad to

E

supplier companies for training.
There has been a high level of training activ-
itythisyear.VolvosentaninstructortoNige-
ria for four weeks to run courses for around
20  craftsmen  and  engineers  at  Briscoe's
four  vehicle  workshops.  The  local  factory
which   assembles   Volkswagens   has   had
courses for both craftsmen and spare-pafts
specialists,   and   factory-trained   Nigerian
engineers have been responsible for train-
ing Toyota mechanics.
ln   addition,   graphic   division   employees

have been on both twoweek and four-week
courses  at  Heidelberg  Druckmaschinen  in
Germany.  And,   in  a  few  weeks'  time,  the
technical  division  will  be  host  to  an  Atlas

Copcotrainingengineer.

H ECTIC TRAVEL ACTIVITY
M .O. Akujo, Manager of the sKF department
-which is responsible forsales in Nigeria of

bearings   manufactured   by   the   Swedish
company -attended  a  seminar  in  Athens
earlier in the year,  in continuation of earlier

technological and sales training he had re-
ceived in Gothenburg and Brussels.  He has
recently returned from a week-long SKF dis-
tributors' conference in Cyprus.
"All  these  activities  are  of decisive  impor-

tance  in  creating a  high  level  of service -
and that,  in turn,  means satisfied custom-
ers,"  comments  Finn  Siggaard  Andersen,
the man  in charge of Briscoe Motors' sales
and service actMties,

Parttctpants tn one of vo]vo, s tratntng courses
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important to keep both employees
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in   Malaysia   regularly  arranges   seminars
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Spring
boapd to
top
Posts

Æ\CMalaysia,theyhavebeentraining
their own plantation staff for nearly
30  years  and  many  of those  trai-

nees now occupy senior managerial  posts
at EAC's three plantations.
"Although  the  way we  train  people  has  of

course changed during that period, to keep
in   step  with   developments   in   plantation
management, the training courses still pro-
vide the basis on which we select our future
managers," says Hussain Shaari, one of the

first `Cadet Planters' and currently He@d of

the Plantation Division.

CADET PLLANTERS
Today, the trainees -known as `Cadet plant-
ers' -are recruited from Malaysia's higher-
education institutions. They are expected to
have acquired a diploma in plantation man-
agement or agronomy before they join the
company. With this theoretical foundation,
they are ready to make an immediate staft
on  their  practical  training  at  the  planta-
tions.  They also  receive  education  in  such
topics as management, budgetary planning
and control and personnel questions.
Senior  management  keeps  a  close  watch
on the recruits'  progress. Throughout their
training,   there   is  a   quarterly  evaluation,
which  includes written tests and an exam-
ination  of  the  'diary'  they  are  required  to
keepoftheirdailywork.
After two years,  when the  `Cadet Planters'
have  successfully  completed  the  training

programme,  the  road  ahead  is clear.  They
have acquired a `springboard' to promotion
and  fufther  personal  development  in  EAC

Malaysia's plantations -a business which
is steadily expanding.

?#;Co%#tt}oeb8trihofrubbertreestsalsoan

and training courses for both its customers
and its employees.
EAcgraphics,   Kuala  Lumpur,   has  recently
been training a  group of customers  in the
operation of Heidelberg printing machines.
The   course    included    instruction    in   ad-
vanced   printing   methods,   quality  control
and machinery maintenance.
EAcgraphics   is   using   its   comprehensive
service and training programmes to cement
its  position  as  the  leading  and  preferred
equipmentsuppliertotheMalaysiangraph-
ic industry.

'Ivie PC - m essential too]

The PC -or personal computer-is to-
day an absolutely essential tool for
many  members  of  staff  at  Group

headquarters.
PCs cannot do annhing by themselves but
they do allow people to be much more effi-

Anette Larsen, Manager of the PC Centre's
ttrha:n:nd§;::et°dn;sten:tfr#osrdMp:n#Byronln

cient-forexample,byhelpingthemtocope
with tasks which would be much more diffi-
cult if they had to be done manually.
"It may sound  like a paradox,  but the  more

intensively PCs  are  used,  the  more  impor-
tant  people  are,"  says  Jørgen  Kamstrup,
Manager of the PC Centre.
lt is, of course, possible to learn how to use
a PC without training. But there may well be
a 500-page manual to study-and teaching
yourself is not only frequently a frustrating
experience but also rarely the best way for-
ward . So training is an impoftant element of
working with PCs.

Modules have been developed which ensure
that,  through  a  combination  of basic train-
ing and additional courses, staff acquire the
knowledgewhichtheyneed.Thecoursesare
intensive.  They  are  restricted  to  only  four

pafticipants at a time, each equipped with a
PC.  Keeping the  groups  small  means that
thetrainingcanbetailoredtoeachstudent's

pafticular  requirement.  Afterwards,  the  PC
Centre keeps in touch with those who have
attended  its courses - its  instructors also
act as consultants. 8



Duringthe summer, as the final stage
in  her traineeship  in the  EAC Con-

sumer Products Division,  Lone Bir-

gitte Knudsen undeftook five weeks of prac-
tical training with plumrose's British subsid-

iary, Pl umrose Ltd . , at wi l lerby near Hu l l . Al l

activities connected  with the  marketing of
Plumrose  products  in  the  United  Kingdom
are concentrated there. The only exception
is  distribution,   for  which  there  are  ware-
houses  located  at strategic  points around
the country.

COM PETITOR ANALYSIS
"1  was  put to work  immediately on  a  'map-

ping exercise', which is broadly comparable

with a competitor ana lysis, " says Lone. ``The

analysis related to two sliced-meat product

groups,     ham     and     `traditional     English
meats',  and  1  became  involved  in  many as-

pects of marketing while  preparing the  re-
poft.  One of my tasks was to visit large su-
permarkets to collect  information  on  com-
petitors'  products -pricing policy,  product
range,   packaging  design   and   packaging
methods. We a lso sampled thei r products in
the Plumrose test kitchen."
All  in  all,  Lone  feels  that  this  trainee  visit

provided herwith a solid foundation in prac-
tical marketing upon which she can build in

her future career.

Lpo,::3::åbrtted:n#,;eernbayttheentranceto

The Alpha lnternational General Man-
agement  course  at  Fontainebleau
in  France  is  a  'school'  for  interna-

tionally   orientated   top   managers   in   the
world business community.
Several senior EAC managers have been on
the course, the most recent being two divi-
sional general  managers, Carsten Dencker
Nielsen,  EAC Consumer Products, and Asb-

jørn Holst Larsen,  EAC Energy & ProperD.
The Alpha course lasts for five weeks, divid-
ed into one period of three weeks and one of
two. And that is a  long time for busy senior
executives.
However, the two EAC managers are agreed
that the time they spent at  Fontainebleau
was well worth whi le.

"Not  because  we  were
any  hi8hly

significant new ideas in the various pafts of
the programme,  in theory or practice," they
say.  "lts strength  lay in  providing us with  a

total concept of senior management in the
areas  of finance,  marketing,  strategy and
sO on,„

Another strength of the Alpha programme is
that  it  gathers  together  senior  managers
from different companies and countries, to
live  and work together for a  comparatively
long period of time.
``It  is an  impoftant bonus to work together

with  executives  from  other  companies  on
the various projects you are given in the five
weeks you  spend  at  Fontainebleau,"  says
Carsten Dencker Nielsen.
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TF]AVEL     AGENCY
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People in the travel  industry are con-
cerned about stiffer competition as
a   result   of  the   single   European

Community market after 1992, just as they
are  in  many other areas of business.  As a
result, the sector is increasingly character-
ized by mergers and various types of co-op-
eration  designed  to  strengthen  competi-
tiveness.
EAC has merged the activities of EAC Travel
with  Erichsen  Shipping/APV  Pasilac  to  cre-
ate the agency EAC-WB Travel . With a fore-
cast  annual  turnover  of  DKK  200  million,
the  company  is among  Denmark's  largest
lATAagencies.

EAC-WB Travel  has made a  promising staft
and expectations are high.

FULL SEIWICE
"Ourjob is not only to soft out the transpoft

aspects  of a  booking,"  says Torben  Brink,
EAC-WB   Travel's   Managing   Director.   "We

must also ensure that our customers arrive
at   their   destinations   without    problems
along the way."
Torben Brink is convinced that the prospect
for companies in the travel business is one

of  providing  a  very  high  level  of service  -

pafticularly  for   people   in   the   company's
main target group,  business travellers.
``The busy customer must simply be able to

tel l us the time he or she needs to arrive and
the required price category, then leave us to
soh out all the  practical  details relating to
mode of travel,  hotel  and so on," says Tor-
ben Brink.
``But  the  service  we  offer  should  not  stop

there," he continues.
``We also have to ensure that our customers

arrive safe and sound. So, when we have in-
sta l led the relevant technology at our agen-
cy,  we  shall  be  able  to  give  them  printed
documentation  relating  to  road  numbers,
train times etc. from the airpoft to the hotel
or meeting place if they decide to hire a car
or go by rai 1,  rather than take a taxi ."

GFtoupTIUVEL
EAC-WB Travel  has  its  headquarters  in  Øs-
terbro, Copenhagen, and branches in Århus
and  lkast. Apaft from serving the business
community, the agency specializes in mak-
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ing travel  arrangements for both  large and
small groups to new destinations -places
which are not served by the charter compa-
nies.
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lNFOF}MATION     TECHNOLOGY

The substantial potential for both bet-
terexploitationofresourcesandthe
improvement   of   competitiveness

provided by the use of state-of-the-aft infor-
mation     technology     must     be     realised
throughout the Group.
That decision was taken by EAC's Executive
Board a year ago. Corporate edp then began
the task, which was named "the lT Project"

(lnformationTechnologyproject).
The aim is to identift areas in which the use
of  modern  information  technology  will  re-
sult in an improvement of the Group's over-
al l competitiveness.
Corporate edp's task is to identift the oppor-
tunities  in  all  parts of the  Group.  The  first
steps taken have been in EAcgraphics, EAC
Consumer Products and EAC Plumrose.
lt is in EAC Plumrose, where Corporate edp's

proposals  have  recently  been  presented,
that the most progress has been made.

PROJECT GROUP
A  Corporate  edp  proj.ect  group  developed

theEACplumroseprojectonthebasisofvis-
its to the  Division's activity centres in Aus-
tralia,Venezuela,theu.S.A.,WestGermany
and the United Kingdom,  as well as meet-
ings  with  the  Division's  senior  manage-
ment. The consultation piiocess involved a
thorough  analysis  of  the  information  re-
quirement,  based  on  the  Division's  busi-
ness concept and strategy.
The project group has used a single struc-
tural  method to develop identical material
for all  activiU centres.  The  proposal  is  in
three parts.

FIRGH`-
The first part relates to understanding each
company's activities, the market in which it
op-erates and the goals which have been es-
tablished.
ln that phase, the project group developed
an understanding of the prioriD objectives
of senior management in the various cen-
tre-s and, in particular, the areas in which the
information  requirement  was  significantly
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high , This stage of the process also helped
to create a  recognition of the need for the
application of effoft to the development of
information systems.

SEcoND mm
The second stage deals with the gathering
and  structuring  of  information  which  the
company' needs for planning, follow-up and
managing  its  shoft  and  longer-term  activ-
ities.

The practica 1 result of this process is the de-
velopment of an  overview which  identifies
the  information  requirement  of  indMdual
depaftments within the company.
lt is also important to find out if the neces-
sary data  can be acquired at the right mo-
ment. The overview defines the need and al-
so  identifies the  people who are to  be  re-
sponsible for the acquisition and  updating
of the information required.

THIFtD FnFn
The third-and fi na l paft of the process estab-
lishes the significance of the relevant data
in terms of the company's business goals.
In addition,  there are  proposals for imple-
menting the lT project.

INSPIRATIONAL
The  EAC  Plumrose  divisional  management
has told  EAC  Magazine  that the  many de-
tailed   discussions   between   the   project

group and the activiD centres have been in-
spirational  for  all  concerned.  Carrying  out

the  proj.ect  has  helped  people  in  the  Divi-
sion to see their daily work in a new light.
A  comprehensive  and  thorough  strategic

proposal has been developed for the use of
information  technology  by  the  Division  to
exploit opporiunities to the optimum . This is
true  not  only for  its  mainstream  business
activities  but  also  in  relation  to  organiza-
tional and training requirements.

DEVELOPMENT
Corporate edp is making use of the experi-
ence  it has already gained at this stage of
the  lT Proj.ect to refine the overall  Group  ln-
formation Technology exercise.
ln  addition,  its staff maintains a  constant
watch over the unbelievably rapid develop-
ments taking place in the sector.
EACwillexploitthisvitallyimpoftanttechno-

logical  trend to  improve  its ability to  meet
the  need  to   increase  synergy  within  the
Groupandtherebyimproveprofitability.
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Peisonal touch at new
container (ermind

The new container terminal has a 24-hour guard

The conta i ner harbour at Bangkok has
been     designed     to     cope     with
750,000 20-foot containers a year.

Thisyear,however,almostamillioncontain-

ers are expected to be handled in Bangkok.
The  arithmetic  simply  does  not work.  The
actions being taken to solve the problem in-
clude a very special task for United Asiatic
Company Ltd.  (UAC), which is owned by EAC

and the Thai Viravan family.

Along with  15  other container companies,
UAc has been given permission to establish
a modern Container Freight Terminal on the
new industrial  estate on the  Bang Na Trad
Road.

AWAY FROM THE HARB0UR
The  authorities wanted  the  new Container
Freight Terminals to be built away from the
harbour  to  avoid  further  congestion  of  its
over-burdened faci l ities .
"lts  location  in  the  centre  of  the  fastest-

growing industrial area in Bangkok has turn-
ed  out to  be  a  great benefit for us,"  says
Klaus Holmsgaard, EAC Transport Division's
Development  Manager.  "We  have  put  our-
selves precisely where our customers are."
The biggest advantage for UAC,  quite obvi-
ously, is that the company can offer its cus-
tomers faster and more flexible handl ing, as
well as add a personal touch to its service.

CHARGES HALVED
lt is not only the customers who are experi-
encing a  higher standard  of service. There

are  also   benefits  for  the   shipping   lines
which transpoft the containers.
Their handling charges have been halved at
the new Container Freight Terminal . One of
the reasons is that it is much easier to soft
the containers at UAC's terminal than in the
congested container harbour. There are al-
so far better facilities for repairing contain-
ers at UAC.

lN fuINY WEATHEFt TOO
"Another of the things we can do at our own

terminal  is to stuff containers even when it
is raining," says Klaus Holmsgaard. ``That is

not possible  at the  public  harbour.  lt is an
impoftant  benefit  in  a  country  where  the
monsoon can result in an annual  rainfall of
up to 3,000 mm.„
Apaft  from  being  secured  against  delays
caused by bad weather, the terminal is also

physically well  protected.  It has a good pe-
rimeter  fence,   is  well   lit  at  night  and   is
watched over by security guards 24 hours a
day.

The  new Container Freight Terminal's total

ground area is 24,000 square metres and it
can handle up to 15,000 containers a year.
So there is bui lt-in capacity for expansion in
response to increasing demand.
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The food industry is forecast to be af-
fected bytough competition as a re-
sult  of  over-capacity  in  the  sector

and  the  continuing  process  of  concentra-
tion  at the  retail  level.  lncreased  competi-
tion  is  also  expected  when  the  single  Eu-
ropean market becomes a reality in 1992.
The  Plumrose  firm  at  86klund  in  norihern
Germany  is having to cope with this situa-
tion.  The  factory  has  an  annual  output  of
20,000 tons of high-quality sausage prod-
ucts, both bottled and vacuum-packed.

marketin9chauen9es
inWestemBuope

The    86klunder    products'    high

quality  places  them  in  the
top   price   bracket,   but
the   competition   from

less  expensive  brands  is
intense.  And there  is a  pros-

pect  of  even  cheaper  competitors  as  Eu-
ropean  Community trade  barriers  are  low-
ered.
That is the harsh  European environment to
which  the  44-year-old  Ole  Østergaard  will

be returning from Cagua, Venezuela,  in the
new yea r.
The firm's other senior managers are:  H.G.
Guthold,  sales and  marketing;  Peter Thor-
sen, finance;  K. Scheuber,  production; and
K.D.  Felscher,  personnel.

oppofnuNITIEs
Since  the  decision  to  appoint  him  as  ma-
naging director was taken,  Ole Østergaard
has attended the Anuga  international food
fair in Cologne.
``There were no outstandi ng new product de-

velopments to be seen at the fair," says Ole
Østergaard.   "This  suggests  that  86klun-
der's quality products are  not  in  danger of
losing   market   share   through    impoftant
changes in eating habits.  lt was a different
story  a  few  years  ago,  when  burgers  and

pizzas  were   impoftant   new   elements   in
consumption patterns."

MARKETING
"This is stimulating us to consider the ways

in   which   we   market  our   products,"   con-
tinues  Ole  Østergaard.   "We  shall  be  dis-
cussing every detai l relating to product qua-
lity  and  price  before  we  make  any  signifi-

cant  moves  in  marketing terms.  We  must
help   consumers  to   understand   that  the

prices  which  86klunder  charges  are  their
guarantee of top product quality."We  must also  strengthen  our sales force

throughout  our  market.  We  have  already

recruited an export manager for the Scandi-
navian market, Torben Friis Larsen."

250,000 PIGS A YEAFt
With    its    current    annual    production    of
20,000   tons,    86klunder   sells   fore-end

joints  and  off-cuts  equivalent  in  weight to
250,000 pig carcasses a year.
The  price  of  pork  has  been  rising  steeply
during the past year and it has been difficult
for retailers to accept price increases in line
with these higher raw-material costs.
``That  is  why  86klunder  experienced  prob-

lems this year,"  says  Ole  Østergaard.  "But
the prospects for our qua l ity products a re so
wide-ranging that  1  am  convinced  that the
nearly 500 of us who work at the 86klunder
firm will be able to turn its foftunes round."

OnethingwqsclearattheAn_ugafaif-
vaa#oun::po::ku#år,s"Å:å:sh,tg!ymproapnuyhcran

meet the ¢emand, as ole østergaard dem-
onstrates here



CAF{LSBERG      IN      HONG      KONG
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for the south china Morning post

Professional  football  and  a  creative
temperament      won      40-year-old
ScotsmanDerekcurriethejobofpR

manager at  Carlsberg  Brewery  Hong  Kong
Limited,  owned by EAC and Carlsberg.

ln 1970, Derek Currie was the first foreigner
to be signed iip by the Hong Kong Rangers
football club.  He had previously been a pro-

fessional  footballer  in  his  native  country,
where   he   also   received   training   in   the

graphic industry.

FRIENDS IN EAC
Derek  Currie's   love  of  football   and  other
spofts quickly brought him into contact with
John Madsen and Erik Bøgh Christensen of
EAC.  The  seeds  of  friendship  were  sown.
And  the two  Hong  Kong  EAC  men  realised
that Derek Currie's popularity could be used
in  suppoft  of  the  marketing  of  the  Bell's
Scotch whisky brand.  He was dressed  in a
kiltandphotographedforthefrontcoverofa
sales brochure.

CHAFtlTY
During his football career, Derek Currie took

paftincharityworkandwroteadailyfootball
column  for the  South  China  Morning  Post.
He also produced TV adveftisements.
When  he  retired from  professional  football
at the beginning of the 1980s, he stafted to
work on a part-time basis in  EAC's Wines &

Spirits  Depaftment.  Shortly  thereafter,  he
moved to the Carlsberg Brewery.

MEDIA EXPOSUFtE FOFt
CAFtLSBERG
Derek Currie's detailed knowledge of inter-
national  football  and  his  skill  on  the  type-

writer are important elements in hisjob. He
covers     major     international     footballing
events   under   agreements   that   he   and
Carlsberg   Brewery   have   signed   with   the
South  China  Morning  Post and  Hong Kong
lv.
His newspaper afticles are  adorned with  a
large  logo  which  contains  both  his  photo-

graph and the carlsberg logo. And when De-
rek Currie appears before the W cameras,
he  always  makes  sure  that  the  Carlsberg
name  is  displayed  on  his  clothing.  ln  this
way, the public is made even more aware of

Carlsberg.  Derek Currie's next major sport-
ing event as a repofter wi 11 be the World Cup
in  ltaly in 1990.

MULTlilACETEDJOB
At  home  in  Hong  Kong,  Derek Currie's job
has many facets. As wel 1 as looking after in-

ternal   information  actMties,   he  arranges
sponsorship agreements, visits customers,
organizes Carlsberg spofts quizzes on the
radio   and   football   matches  with   foreign
teams - and  much  more  besides.  A  busy
working day, even for a man who is used to a
fast pace .

Derek Curri? intervieqps Danish football
internationalJesperolsen
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Newpackip§forEAC'smocalendar
As the year draws to an end , EAC
has   begun   distribution   of   its

popular wall  calendar for  inter-
nal and external use by the EAC
Group  all  over the  world.  In  ac-
cordance  with  tradition,  the  il-

lustrations are  Danish  scenes,
but the  calendar  is  being sent
out  in  a  newly-designed  outer
wrapping of cardboard.

MS Sw" RnBFBR
bmc ids om r"m
EAC-PNSL  is  playing  a  very  im-

poftant  role  in the transpoft of
chilled  and  frozen  cargoes  be-
tween Western Austra 1 ia , the Far
East,  South-east  Asia  and  the
U.S.A. The route is served by the
two  container  ships  ms  SWAN

REEFER and ms KLANG REEFER.

The chilled cargoes are vegeta-
bles    and    fruit    destined    for
South-eastAsianmarkets,while
the principal frozen cargoes are
meat products and shellfish for
the Far East and U.S.A. Cargoes
for the  U.S.A.  are transshipped
in Singapore. On a recent south-
bound voyage to Fremantle, the
ms   SWAN   REEFER   carried   its
largestcargoofcontainersyet-
a total of 403 TEUs.

Rea¢forDRum,
one of fle mri
ewenu) of Hmo
EAcgraphics Division's prepara-
tions for one  of the  graphic  in-
dustry's main events next year -
the DRUPA 90 fair in Dtisseldori
between   27th  April   and   10th
May -are  well  advanced.  The
Division's advertising and  post-
ers will  have a `Summit' theme,

.-++ HEEHEIE¥:å

ReachthesummitatDRUPA90.
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with   beautifully  printed   colour

photographs of mountain peaks
from   the   four   continents    in
which   EAcgraphics   has   busi-
ness activities -the Matterhorn
in' Europe,  Mount Kenya  in Afri-

ca,  Mount  Everest  in  Asia  and
Mount Rainier in North America .
The  illustration shows advertis-
ing  consultant  Poul  Gregersen

(Ieft) presenting the first proofs
to representatives of EAcgraph-
ics -K.  R. Thomsen, J.  Morten-
sen   and   E.   K.   Bahnsen.   The
SUMMIT   series   demonstrates
the potential of modern graphic
and photographic technology. lt
also   symbolises   the   heights
which can be achieved by co-op-
eration with EAcgraphics.
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Nigeria'smesidentimuguratffinewBriscoeæGviø

The  EAC  company  R,T.  Briscoe

(Nigeria)   Ltd.   is   actively  sup-
pofting   the   Nigerian   Govern-
ment's  effofts  to  increase  pri-
vate  sector  ownership  of  the
means   of   production   in   that
country.  Briscoe  now  owns  60

per cent of the  shares  in  lnte-
grated Vegetable Oil & Products
Limited.  The  remaining  shares
are owned by Lagos State. The
share acquisition was duly cele-
brated  in  October,  when  Nige-
ria's President, General lbrahim
Badamasi Babangida, attended
the  inauguration  of  a  new  oil
mill.         General         Babangida

praised R. T. Briscoe's initiative,
which is a significant element in
Nigeria's campaign to increase
industrial   activiU  and  thereby
create new employment oppor-
tunities.

Mobfle adwerisement
in die Phitippines
Torben Søderlund , of EAC Trans-

poft Division  in the Philippines,
received  something  of  a  sur-

prise when he saw the vehicle in
the  picture  parked  outside  his
Manila  office.  He had  no recol-

lection   of   having   ordered   it,
Looking into the matter,  he dis-
covered   that   the   vehicle   -
known as a jeepney -belonged
to one Elias C. Alsaybar.
Some  time  previously,  Elias  -
after  working  for  various  ship-

pinglines-decidedthathevery

much  wished  to  join  EAC.   His

wish   came  true   and   he  was
recruited to work  in the engine
rooms in EAC's product tankers,
MS FATAGONIA and MT FASADE-

NA.  He  was  so  happy  about  it
that  he  decided  to  name  his

jeepney after his employers.
So, when El ias C. Alsaybar is not
at sea,  he  now adds to  his  in-
come   by   driving   passengers
round Manila and the surround-
ing district in his colouriul jeep-
ney' Suooess md am awamd for

mcgraphiæinJapm
"Space-age    technology"    was

thethemeforthestandtakenby
EAcgraphics associate  compa-
ny   PMT   at   the    lnternational
Graphic Afts Show (lGAS)  in To-
kyo,  22nd-26th  September.  As
can  be  seen  from  the  photo-
graph of the stand,  the theme
was   supported   by   many  new

products from PMT's main sup-
pliers,    Heidelberg,    Polar   and
Stahl.   The   exhibition   was   at-
tended by 220,000 visitors.
During  lGAS,  EAcgraphics  was

presented with a prize as the top
distributor of the products man-
ufactured by the British compa-
ny  Crosfield.   Special   mention
was made of the efforts in South
Korea,   Malaysia   and   Taiwan.
The  managers of EAcgraphics'
offices in the Far East attended
lGAS. They took the opponuniU
to  hold  an  internal  meeting to
discuss business strategy in the
period up to 1995. 21
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Mpol and Russim
rockets
pmmote Brazmm
apple e"ms
Mapol,  the  EAC company based  in

Såo Paulo, is Brazi l's largest man-
ufacturer of the trays used to pack

apples. Each year, in October, a team of em-

ployees  travels  down  from   Mapol  to  the
small southern province of Santa Catarina,
which is one of the main centres of the Bra-
zilian apple industry. The underlying objec-

tive is to assess the size of the season's ap-

ple crop and to establ ish when harvesting is
likely to staft.  Knowing the stafting date is
of great impoftance to Mapol, which has to

plan the production of apple trays in 15 dif-
ferentsizes.
For example, last year, harvesting began 14
days earlier than expected. That resulted in
a  panicularly  large  strain  on  Mapol's  pro-

duction equipment, because the trays must
of course be delivered on time.

HAILSTONES THE
WORST `ENEMY'
This   year,    Santa    Catarina   will    produce
around 58 per cent of Brazi l ian apples. Even
though the climate in that part of the coun-

try is mild, a hailstorm can destroy the crop
within  a  few  seconds.  The  growers  listen
very attentively to weather forecasts during
the harvest period, but the knowledge they
obtain does not help them defend their mil-
lions  of trees  against a  hailstorm,  should
one occur.

FtADAR AND FtocKETS THE
SOLLJTION
The use of modern technology has provided
thesolutiontothegrowers'problem.Aradar
system to track threatening cloud  masses
has  been  bought  from  the  Soviet  Union.
Rockets, supplied with the system, are then
used to disperse the cloud formations be-
fore they result in hailstorms.  ln the Fraibur-

go  growing  area,  ten  rocket-firing  ramps
have  been  constructed  at  strategic  loca-
tions.  These  are  manned  24  hours  a  day
from  the  spring,  when  the trees  blossom,
until the end of the harvesting period.
When the radar system has established the
course being taken by hail-bearing clouds,
the rockets are fired off at the `target'. When
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they explode,  the clouds disperse and the
danger to the crop is el iminated.

PFtoFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
"lt  is  really a  pleasure to work  in  this envi-

ronment.  The  accent  is  on  overall  profes-
sionalism," says Per Lerdrup Olsen,  Acting
General Manager of EAC's Brazi l ian subsidi-
ary.  ``lt is not only the growers and  packers
who profit from this system for avoiding ca-
tastrophe   and  the   improved   accuracy   in
forecastingtheharvestingperiod.Thereare
also benefits for manufacturers like Mapol ,
because we  are able to schedule  our pro-
duction more efficiently."

9neoftherpcket{amps.MogepsH_ald,
lManager,ispolding_the

reo~:kg,e%:eAr[.stSrje:enndt##eaneBoraBze,]zff:t::,Ck:po[

District M anager
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``Above  all,  Brazil  is famous for  its  produc-

tion  of coffee,  soya  beans  and  oranges,"
continues Per Lerdrup Olsen, "but at Mapol
we believe that apples are going to be the
country's next miracle cash crop."
The Brazilian apple harvest total led 14,000
tons  in  1977.  The forecast for this year  is
that production will top 376,000 tons and a
harvest  of  426,000  tons  is  predicted  for
1990.  This  may  sound   like  a  very  large

quantity but,  according to 1988 statistics,
the   average   consumption   of  apples   per
head  in  Brazil  was  only  2.9  kilograms,  so
there  is a  large  potential  demand  domes-
tically.   As   comparisons,   each   person   in
France  consumes  an  average  of  61  kilo-

grams  of apples  annually  and  the  equiva-
lent figure for the USA is 14 kilograms.

TFtlAL SHIPMENT FOR EUFtopE
The first trial shipmentto Europe took place
in    March   this   year.    A   consignment   of
166,000 cases (3,320 tons) was sent from
Santos  to  Rotterdam.   lt  is  forecast  that
10,000 tons will  be  expofted  to  Europe  in
1990.  Most of those apples will be in trays
manufactured by Mapol . The packing stdtion at one of Frdiburgo's dpple fdms. Note the green t"ys supplied by Møpol

SHAF]EHOLDEF]S'     SECRETARIAT

Capital epmsion

price of DKK 235 per share, were approved
at the extraordinary general meetings held
in Copenhagen on 4th and 5th September,
at the  Falkoner Centre  and  Hotel  d'Angle-
terre. When the subscription period closed
on  29th  September,  the  issues were  fully
takenup.Thenewshareswillqualiftforhalf
dividend in the 1989 financial year.

DECISION BY PRODff
Shareholders  were  offered  the  chance  to
vote by proxy. Each received a reply card with
his or her notice of the general  meeting. A
total  of  some  2,600  shareholders  made
use of the opportuniD,  giving their proxies
to the Boards of EAC and EAC Holding. The
Shareholders'  Secretariat  has  asked  EAC
Magazine to thank those shareholders for
supporting the capital expansion.
The main purposes to which the additional
capital  is to  be applied were  described  in

EAC's  half-yearly  report,  as  at  30th  June
1989.

Thelastoppoftunimconveruhe7pe€
æNWERsloN
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cember this year. On the basis of the capital
expansions in 1986 and this year, the con-
version price for EAC will be 83.00.  In other
words, bondholders will receive shares to a
value of DKK 1,204.82 for every DKK 1,000
of bonds they conveft. This means E new
shares at a  price of DKK 100, with the ex-
cess paid out in cash, based on the official

quotation  on  the  Copenhagen  Stock  Ex-
change for new EAC shares.
For EAC Holding bonds, the price is 85.85.
Thus,  for  every  DKK  1,000  in  bonds,  the
holder will receive DKK 1,164,82 -that is,
fl new shares,  As for the  EAC  bonds,  the
excess amount will be paid out in cash.
The new shares carry the right to h.alf divi-
dend for the 1989 financial year and full di-

Or subsequent  financial  years.  ln
1990, any remaining bonds will be encash-
able at a  price of 170. Thereafter, they will
cease to be valid.
Of the original bond issues, onlyjust over 6

per cent of the EAC issue and 7 per cent of
the EAC Holding issue remain to be convert-
ed.  The  prospectus  relating to  this  year's
conversion wi ll not be sent out to bondhold-
ers.   lt  will,   instead,   be  available  through
banks and savings banks. It can also be ob-
tained on application to the shareholders'
secretariat. 23



KEEL-LAYING     CEF}EMONY

The  laying of the keel  of a new EAC
vessel   at  the  Japanese  shipyard
Mitsui  Eng.  &  Shipbuilding  Co.   in

September was marked by a colouriul and
dignified ceremony.
A  Shinto  priest  periormed  the  ceremony.

Those  attending  included  representatives
of EAC Transport Division and the shipyard's
management.
As can  be seen from the  photographs on
this page, the shipyard did its best in every
way possible to organize a particularly fes-
tive   keel-laying.  The  signs  ensured  that
everyone at the yard knew the reason for the
ceremony. The Shinto priest gave his bless-
ing to the hard work that will have to be put
in  by  the  shipyard's  employees  between
nowandthedaythatthenewvesselisdeliv-

ered to EAC Transport Division. If everything

goes according to plan, .the hand-over date
will be in mid-1990.
The vessel is the first of two new container
ships which EAC has ordered from the Japa-
neseyard.
The photograph below shows another event
in the keel-laying ceremony. EAC Transpon
Division's Technical  Manager,  Peer C.  Bar-
denfleth-Hansen  and  the  shipyard's  Ma-
naging Director, T. Okano, scratch their ini-
.tials on the keel plates.


